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ABSTRACT.'

Quality of care evaluation Jt.rategies are needed for meaningJul
,

assessment of health care delivery for research, quality assurance and

educational purposes.

'For the pllrpo3e of improving strategies for measuring q'..lali~

of care, this the3i~ fir~t

measurement ~trat~gies a~,

Secondly- it proceeds with

rev~ m~LhoJologic f~atures of available

reporleii in the ~urrent s-::ientifi~ literature.
• J

c '

the develupment of a descriptive re~e3,rch design

to evaluate the criterion validity of a strategy for ~valuating process

items by cqmpa:-ison with compreherlsive outc.ome measures including physic31,

emotional and social fun.::: L·ion. Thir.Jly, the development of a new strategy

for measurement of interpersonal skills, which is fhcorporated into the,
•

procesj evaluation, is described.

The objective of the study is to'study paLi~nt3 with acute mY0card-

ial. il1farction in order to determine whether measurable difference3 in the

care aJrninistered to and received by these patients resul~ in clinically
tI

./ significant differences in these patient's he:.lth status six months later.

Acute myocardial infarction has been chosen as a jisease appro?riate yfor

'the testing of t~ns strategy bac::luse ;)f its high inc'idence, its functional

lm~ct upon th3 p3tient, the vari~Lion in pl-loce3s rnanage::lenl HeinS p3r!'orm~d

I

~Y dif[el'ent
A..i

tive ,ease of

physician::;, the different clinic3l 3ettinE;S involv3u, the rela-'.
diagnosis and availability of a:t inception cohort. A cornrrl'..l11il.f

/
I
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hospital setting has been sefected for the reason that,compared with a
. ,

t~aching hospital ~~tting, the generalisability of the ,stuqy; to the

practice of other physicians Will be greater since the majori~y of

physicians involved in the care of patients with acute myocardial infarction

'work in community hospital settings.

I
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L INT-RODUCTION

"The core of qual,ity of medical care is the extent to which

scientifically proven effective methods of treatment are properly applied"

to patients who can benefit.. from t..hemtt , (Cochrane) (23).

Quality of care evaluation strategies are needed for meaningful
..

assessment of health care d.elivery to specified populations for research

and ongoing quality assurance purposes; in addition they are likely to

be useful 8S an educational feedback measure based on the. performance of

the health professional.

- Increasing pressure is being applied to the medical profession in

North America to provide evidence that optimal healtry care is beir~ ~rovi-

ded. In Canada consumer interest in the health services has increased

since the introduction of health insurance schemes financed by taxes. The

Hall Commission (l.lJ}, an influential report laying the groundwork for

Nation!l Haa.lth Insuraflce, "discussed the quality implications of its recorn-

mendations and defined the goal of a health care system as achievement of

the 'highest possible health for our people'. Soon arter the introdu-

ction of National Health Insurance, the Federal and Provincial governments

began placing emphasis on investigations to help provide answers to the

difficult issue of balancing economy and quality (135). Governmental inter-

'1entian in the regulation of the medical pI'Ofcssion in Canada is increasing

due to the fact that the government rather than the medical profession has

a responsibility for the expenditure of public taxes. A measure designed

to ensure quality for the consumer is the policy in Ontario which restricts

1
'10."
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tr.e role of

2

Cullc~e of Physicians anJ

"

Surge~ns of Ont~rio, to protecting the public as o~posed Lo the med~cal
............... ~t ' .

p:-ofession (49). The Healt:1 Dis'ciplin~s Act oS: 1775 f~rther ~nderlines,
the obligatiuns for pubric accountability by incre3sin5 lay representa-

tion on all the profe3sional reg-Jlatory bvdie~, and by the ..;r~ation of
J

an ~xclusivel$ lay body call~d a Health Di~ciplines Boaru, whose. respOa1-

:)i~llity is lo supervise the professional cegulatory budies (54).

S.i.nce January 1977 quality app.raisal has becUlne manJat0ry for

h03J-liLal accreditation .in Canada (50) and a simi..l3r .nech3nislll was recoIn-.
mended in 1976 for primary care in Ontario (41).

In ~he United States the Profession~l Stan~ards ~cview orga~;s~
•

tions were set up by Congress as one of the provisio:'l::l ()f th~ Social

SeeurHy Amendmenls of 1972 (139) wHh lhe aim of effecllve1y di'''iniShlnl

unneces::lary hvspltal car~ for Medicare and MedicaiJ patients by employing

utilisation revie~ methuds that had been dev~l()pcd by founJati003 for

rntldl:;al care (35, 147 ). It wa:;, widc~' feared tll3 t the safeguarding uf

q~ality iJa3 not. guara.ntt:eJ by sucb legi31ation, a.nd in [~ct might. deter:i.o-

rute if government.al peer l't::V lew ·N85 devol:. ed entirely to cost cont.rol (120).

~~ In view vf this, increasing effort oy the medical profes~ion has bBe~

directed at developing models for qualit.y assessment lind assurance (121)and

. quality assurance has :.mbsequently been incrC!aJln~ ernphasiz-Jd in the

1:lt3rpI·etat.ions of the PSRO lcglsla t~on(138). /

Appro.:lches t.o mea:mreme:1t of qualit.y of Cclre

"Quality of care encompaS.3es a com.r1ex set of interaction~ inc lading

provider behaviours, patient behaviou~s and provider-paliene interact~ons.

Approaches to the eVQluation of quality of care are commonly classified into
. .

one of three categories, structure, process or outcome (32). AS5e~sment of



. .
structure encompasses the numbers and qualifications of health professionals

as well as the characteristics of the administrative organisation and the
""

physical facilities. Process assessment ~efers to the eva1uation of the

"actions of health professionals in the management of patients; it can be

subdivid6d.

'toring and

into technical process' (e.g. investigations, physiologic moni-
, ,

drugs prescribed) and interpersonal process (e.g. patient educa-

..

tion). Assessment of outcome refers to the end results of healbn car~ in

terms of the effect it h~s upon the,patient's health.

Health implies a~ositive state of bodily function. The World

Health Or~anisation has defined it as follows: 'Health is a state of complete

physical, mental and social well-beins , and not merely the absence of disease

or infirmity' (153) which has sUbsequentlY,been interpreted by a World Health

Organisation te,chnical study group as a condition or quality of the human

organism which expresses adequate functioning under given genetic and environ-

mental conditions (154). If this is accepted then the functional status shouJd

be the definitive measure of .quality of care;

as defined above.

this corresponds to 'outcome'
•

I'

There are important implications if the outcome health status is used ~

as the definitive measure of quality of medical care. It means that procrss

and struGture measures are only acceptable as indicat?rs of quality where\they

have been demonstrated to predict the outcome of interest •.....
Although licensure6bf professiona~s and ,accreditation of institutions

are largely ~sed on structural characteristics, the effect of the latter upon .,,

outcomes is indirect. Their use was justified when other measures were
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•
unava~lable, but since there a~e now strategies t~at ar~ like~-~o detect

~ variations in outcome health status, structural assessment will not be

,considered furth~

.~ ....
Over the Past 20 yea~s emphasis has increasingly focussed on

.. ...,. - ....
process evaluation'and considerable ~xperience has accumulated in the use

of these .st'rategie~ (13,43,74,81,,92,104,125,127). They have been shown to

be, feasible and, potentially useful for both reszar, and on~oing quality

assurance purposes, although the scope of the i struments is limited. '

However, iimitations in process evaluation exist. First, t~e staqdards
, J

against which the performanc~is jUdged is, usually based not on clinical

outcome but upon what is considered to be good practice by the leaders of,
~he profession. Secon~, validation of suc~ process strategies against aut-

come has had to await the development of feasible and valid outcome measures.

Thirdly, the' cost of both the implementation.of the process strategies and of. ,

rectifying the deficiencies identified is considerable ~see page 18). Finally,
. "

current proc~ss strateg~es fail to include assessment of important dimensions
; ..

of tare such as pa~ient education•

The curr~t situation'clearly points to the necessity fOr validation

bf these process' strategies by co~parison with outcome. Fortunately over the

past few' years there has been substantial prqgress in developing instruments

for assessing health status in terms of physical, emotional and"social fun-

ctian (8,119).

On reviewing the current situation this author became interested in

-~ deveioping process measures that include the interpersonal dimension, and then

,

•

• < '. -
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developing and applying a model for assessment of their correlation with

the health outcomes of the patient. In this thesis methodologic iss~es. '

involved in the development of a comprehensive and valid process evaluation

strategy are discussed in the content of th~ current literature, and a

research design is presented for evaluating the productive vbligity of £hese

mea3ures by compar.son with clinical outcomes.

".
,

"

\
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2. A nEVIE}/ oF.' THE LITERATURE ON PROCE3S r-tEASURFS OF QUALITY

\, OF CARE.

The ~evie'N of the lite~ature will be ba5ed upon the following

methodologic features which relate to the credibility and utility of any

evaluat:ion strategy (modified from Sackett et al (119)).

1. Fea3ibilit.y:

\

\

The strategy should be capable of use in a,

'")....
variety of health settings.

Comprehensiveness: The strategy should encompass all major
,

dimensions of quality of care •

. 3. .3enslt'ivity: Tho strategJr should detect clinically significant

differences in quality of care.

4. ... C03t: The cost should b~ appropriate to the objectives.

5. PrElcision and Minimisation of I••Error: Err@r should be rninimi3ea

and the reproducibility of the measures ~hould be at an acceptable

level. /
6. Analysis: The measurements should be in the form of nwnerical

scores to which statistical analysis can be applied.

7. Validity: The strategy should be'validated against a criterion

measure; in this' instance the criterion m'easure should be physic,,-ll

emotional, social and physiologic filIlction.

6
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2.1. FEASIBI4ITY

An evaluative strategy should be sufficientl simple and acceptable

for it to'be useful in all health settings •• Models. that have been used

include record review, direct observation and questionnaires.

Record Review: This is tpe most common strategy for process evaluation
. '

in most settings. There are"two principal approaches to its use'depending

on whether the implicit judgement of the evaluator is relied upon or altern&-,
~ 0

tively whether prior explicit apd formal specification of the criteria by

which the record will be jUdged are utilised.

studies that have utilised the impltcit jUdgement approach include
~

!
i extensive.investigations carried out by Columb1a University for 'The Teamsters

Union (91) and some of those of the Health Insurance Plan of New York (92);

these included studies of both hospital and ambulat~ry care. For example a

vandam ,sample was obtained of hospital records of 292 patients who had a

claim paid by Blue Cross in May, 1962 for hospitalisation in hospitals in

New York City. These were rev~ewed by thirteen clinicians with' 're~ognised

professional standing in their specialties'. Many problems relating to quality

medical care were identified (91). This approach has the advantage ~hat there
I

is no limit to the number of conditions that can be assessed, but ha:s problems
I

in terms of ~eliability and is limited by the necessity for an expert physi-

cian's time. Nonetheless this approach is still used for undergraduate and

postgraduate internal ,educational purposes as ,an unstandardised.component of

~edside teaching, although some have formalised this for evaluation of educa-

tional progress (87,96,97). ,

The expr1~it app~bach has been widely applied in hospital (43,81, 105,

1271 ambulatory care (60,74,102,125) and emergency rooms (13,48). Lembcke (81)




































































































































































